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**PS Navigation:** Records and Enrollment > Student Term Information > Term History

- Term Statistics (tab)
- Cumulative Statistics (tab)
- Term Withdrawal (tab)
- Student Session Withdrawal (Session Withdrawal tab)
- Academic Standing (tab)
- Student Grade Review (tab)
- Student Special GPA (tab)

**PS Navigation:** Records and Enrollment > Career and Program Information > Student Program/Plan

- Student Program (tab)
- Student Plan (tab)
- Student Sub Plan (tab)
- Student Attributes (tab)
- Student Degrees (tab)

**PS Navigation:** Records and Enrollment > Student Term Information > Student Grades

- Student Grade Inquiry (tab)
- Term Statistics (tab)

**PS Navigation:** Records and Enrollment > Student Term Information > Term Activate a Student

- Student Activation (Term Activation tab)
- Student Enrollment Limit (Enrollment Limit tab)
PS Navigation: Records and Enrollment > Term Processing > Class Permissions > Class Permissions
Class Permission (Permission to Add tab)

PS Navigation: Records and Enrollment > Enroll Students > Quick Enroll a Student
Quick Enrollment

PS Navigation: Records and Enrollment > Term Processing > Appointments > Student Enrollment Appointment
Student Enrollment Appointment

PS Navigation: Records and Enrollment > Enroll Students > Enrollment Request
Enrollment Request

PS Navigation: Records and Enrollment > Enrollment Summaries > Enrollment Summary
Student Enrollment Inquiry (Enrollment Summary tab)

PS Navigation: Records and Enrollment > Student Background Information > Student Advisor
Student Advisor

PS Navigation: Records and Enrollment > Enroll Students > Student Milestones
Student Milestones